
 

Kasauli Budget to Premium
Starting From :Rs.:12500 Per Person

3 Days / 2 Nights
Kasauli

..........

Package Description
Kasauli Budget to Premium
Himachal Pradesh is a northern Indian state in the Himalayas and like a heaven on earth.
It's home to scenic mountain towns and resorts. Host to the Dalai Lama, Himachal
Pradesh has a strong Tibetan presence. It is also well known for its trekking, climbing and
skiing areas.Kasauli is a cantonment and town, located in Solan district in the Indian state
of Himachal Pradesh and has its own scenic beauty.
..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Day 01: Pick Up from Chandigarh/Delhi and drive to Kasauli :(58 Kms - approx 02 Hrs from

Chandigarh / 305 kms – approx. 7 hours from Delhi / 7500 feet):

Welcome onboard a wonderful tour with your own to one of the most happening destination -

Himachal! Today, we start a scenic drive from Chandigarh/Delhi meeting point towards Kasauli.

Situated in the Himalayan ranges, This small hill station seems to live in time warp that belongs to

the 19th century. The narrow roads of Kasauli (1951m) slither up and down the hillside and offer

some magnificent vistas. Directly below is the spread of vast plains of Punjab and Haryana which

as darkness falls, unroll a gorgeous carpet of twinkling lights. Check in at the resort and relax.

Evening free to explore Kasauli on your own. Over night at the resort.

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
 Day 02 Kasauli Sightseeing In and around the town

Today morning after a filling delicious breakfast, visit Kasauli – enjoy local sightseeing. MONKEY

POINT : 3.5 km from Hotel Ros Common, a hill which derives its name from Rishi Man-Ki who

used to worship an idol of Lord Hanuman and later the summit was crowned with a small temple

dedicated to Lord Hanuman and presently being looked after by the personnel of Air Force,

stationed here. The area being restricted from security point of view, no belongings like Camera

etc are allowed. OTHER ATTRACTIONS : Christ and the Baptist Church are examples of

Kasauli's colonial architecture. Central Research Institute established in 1906 by Dr. Sample

prepares various vaccines. Kuthar (46 km) has an old palace with wall paintings. The small

Sanwara Station (16 km) on the Kalka Shimla Railway line can make a good downhill hike from

Kasauli. BABA BALAK NATH TEMPLE : 3 km on the Hill top is a famous temple of Sidh Baba

Balak Nath. SHIRDI SAI BABA MANDIR : Built in 1989 the famous temple is located half km away
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from Garkhal. The idol of Sai Baba was built at Jaipur and the burning flame in this temple

signifies the divine power of Sai Baba of Shirdi. LAWRENCE SCHOOL : Situated on top of the hill

is the famous Lawrence School. Mr. Henry Lawrence was the founder of this school. He also built

the first cottage in Kasauli known as Sunny Side in 1848.After ample of Shopping time, return to

your hotel for a mouth watering dinner. Overnight in the resort. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.3
Day 03 Departure drop to Chandigarh Delhi(58 Kms approx 02 Hrs from Chandigarh 305

kms approx 7 hours from Delhi 7500 feet)

After an early breakfast, depart for Chandigarh/Delhi by road. We shall drop you at

Chandigarh/Delhi Airport / Railway station.The tour ends with happy memories

Meals:Breakfast 

..........

Inclusions
*02 Nights accommodation in Kasauli.

*Daily Bed Tea, Breakfast & Dinner.

*Welcome drink on arrival.

*All transfers and sightseeing by AC Vehicle AC Indigo similar for 2 3 passengers.

*All Applicable Taxes.

..........

Exclusions
*Any Personal Expense.

*Room Heater Charges.

*Anything not specifically mentioned under the hea Prices included.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*HIMAD - Package Code.

*Christ and the Baptist Church .

*Shirdi Sai Baba Mandir.

*Monkey Point .

..........

Sightseeing
enjoy local sightseeing of Kasauli

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Hotel Kasauli Regency Similar 3 Rs.12,500 Rs.0 Rs.0

enjoy local sightseeing of Kasauli
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Terms & Conditions
*Terms and Conditions apply.
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